WELCOME TO
NHA TRANG
DINING
Celebrate, dine, and be entertained. InterContinental Nha Trang’s stylish restaurant and bars curate some of the finest world class
dining options in the destination. Guests looking for casual or fine dining options alike will enjoy a superb selection of global cuisine
and local delicacies.

Featuring interactive live cooking stations, Cookbook’s
delicious array of seafood, chargrilled meats and authentic
Vietnamese specialities will delight the senses as you enjoy
our sumptuous buffet.

Settle in to our stylish and contemporary Lobby Lounge to
enjoy traditional Vietnamese Coffee, a decadent high tea or a
cocktail crafted by our resident mixologist.

With stunning views over Nha Trang bay, Aqualine Pool Bar is
the place to chill out and unwind while enjoying refreshing
drinks, casual dining or our poolside BBQ.

32 - 34 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang City, Khanh Hoa Province, Vietnam
Tel: +84 258 388 7777 Fax: +84 258 388 6666 Email: info@icnhatrang.com
www.intercontinental.com

INTERCONTINENTAL NHA TRANG
The ultimate in luxury beachside living, InterContinental Nha Trang sits on an exclusive address with uninterrupted views of one
of the world’s finest coastlines and offers incredible opportunities for exploration. Influenced by our ocean front location, all our
guest rooms and suites are designed to inspire relaxation and renewal, feature private balconies, plush bedding, opulent touches
and modern technology.
Nha Trang is the seafood capital of Viet Nam and so you are spoilt for choice in our three restaurants and bars by our creative
culinary team. Unwind and rejuvenate both body and soul with modern and traditional treatments at our day spa, keep up your
wellness routine in our fitness center or lounge poolside and soak up the sun.

DESTINATION
The capital of Khanh Hoa province, Nha Trang, offers a diverse range of experiences for both the first time and seasoned
traveler. Abounding with natural beauty in its dramatic landscape, where mountains practically meet the ocean, in addition to
over 300 days of sunshine a year, Nha Trang combines it’s rich Vietnamese culture with modern day facilities.

GUEST ROOMS & SUITES

HOTEL FACILITIES

GUEST ROOM INFORMATION

FITNESS CENTRE

PLANET TREKKERS KID’S CLUB

InterContinental Nha Trang offers 279 guest rooms, presented in harmonious tones of sand and blue, including 56 elegantly furnished
suites. Created with optimum relaxation and comfort in mind, each room features a spacious private balcony, plush bedding, luxurious
furnishings, modern technology and a true sense of light and space.

Don’t let holidays take away from your fitness routine. We
offer a complimentary onsite fitness center including cardio
machines, treadmills, cross trainers, machine and free
weight equipment.

Planet Trekker Kid’s Club delights younger guests whilst bringing
them face to face with the colours, sounds, and experiences of
Nha Trang. Parents are invited to enjoy some time whilst
children have fun in a safe and exciting environment under the
watchful eye of our childcare professionals.

•
•
•
•

Private balcony with ocean or city view
Plush ‘Posturepedic’ bedding and linen
Complimentary high speed wireless internet
42 inch Sony HD LED TV
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Local currency: Vietnam Dong (VND)
Time: GMT +7
Temperature, average ranges: high 31°C - 34°C, low 23°C - 26°C
Dry season: January - August
Rainy season: September - December
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A leisurely 40 minute scenic drive along the stunning
coastline takes guests from Cam Ranh International Airport
to the heart of Nha Trang city.
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Exploring the local area is a truly unique experience.
Surrounded by low, sweeping mountains on one side and the
unspoiled bay on the other, there are endless opportunities for
exploration and discovery in the area – from uninhabited islands,
natural mud baths and historic temples. A fusion of local and
international restaurants and popular Vietnamese coffee shops
are dotted all over the city in addition to a myriad of choices for
the souvenir shopper.

CLUB INTERCONTINENTAL

TYPE OF ROOMS
Size (sqm)

No. of rooms

Deluxe Ocean View

43

152

Premium

53

29

Club Deluxe Ocean View

43

42

Junior Suite

53

23

Family Suite

53

5

King Suite

78

14

Executive Suite

96

13

Presidential Suite

200

1

Type of rooms

LOCATION

• Bluetooth enable JBL sound system
• Daily complimentary newspaper
• Personal mini bar
• Safety Box

Introducing a new level of service which redefines luxury. From
making your restaurant reservation while being chauffeur-driven
from the airport, to providing breakfast, drinks and canapés in
our exclusive Club InterContinental lounge. We aim beyond the
obvious, turning our attention to thoughtful touches and pleasant
surprises. For exceptional experiences and details that truly
delight, there is only Club InterContinental.

SWIMMING POOLS
Make your choice from our three outdoor swimming pools, perfect for sunbathing or a refreshing dip, surrounded by tropical
gardens and set against the stunning backdrop of the Nha Trang Bay.

